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Send
your best il:J:ffffi.:::,

s h of ! ::I: H,;, :':,:::::::l:,:
most memorabte, dramatic pictures and enter them by March

15, 2001, in the National Parks Pass Experience Your America

Photo Contest. See other side

for Official Contest Rutes.
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Pass ... plus a trip
Your picture on the 2A02 National Parks

for 4 to any U.S. National Park!

lmagine the thril.l. and unique honor of having

your winning picture featured on the 2002

Nationa[ Parks Pass! Picture att of the people

who witt admire and enjoy your special photo

when they buy and use their Pass.

You't[ atso enjoy a 4-day, 3-night trip

for 4 to the U.S. Nationat Park of your choice.

You and 3 guests witt

receive airfare, hotet

accommodations and

car rental ptus $1,000

to spend any way you Like. And, you'lt win the new KODAK ADVANTiX :*:.
- .:' 'l.-:ti

Preview Camera, ptus 20 rotls of KODAK ADVANIiX Fitm, a photogra-

pher's fitm bag and a personatized National Parks Pass.

On Cadillac Mountain in Maine's

Acadia National Park, you

can be the first to see the

sunrise in America.

Great pictufes
win great prizes
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receive a KODAK ADVANTiX Zoom

ptus BUSHNELL 4 x 30 Powerview

And no bsttsr way to
enjoy y*ur Nati*natr Parks

Purchase a National Parks Pass and enioy atl

of the benefits atong with the satisfaction of

knowing that you're hetping to preserve and

protect your National Parks. For onty 550

per year, the Pass attows you and your famity

untimited entry into any National Park that

has an entrance fee. Ptus 80% of the revenue

from the Pass directty supports vital National

Park programs from protecting witdtife

habitat to restoring traits, preserving historic

artifacts and devetoping innovative education

programs. The Pass is a great way to show

support for your National Parks.

There's no better way to
Experience Your Amerlca

From the spectacutar panoramas of the Grand

Canyon to the ancient ctiff dwettings of Mesa

Verde and the stirring sites of the American

Revotution, you can see and photograph some

of the most dramatic naturat, cultura[ and

historic sites in the wortd. Together, our 383

Nationa[ Parks te[[ a competting story about

America's rich heritage - our struggles and

triumphs, and the peopte, cuttures and

events that have shaped our national identity.

Discover your Nationa[ Parks and the wealth

of inspiring vistas just waiting for you.

The Golden Gate National Recreation Area

in San Francisco, California, is the largest

urban National Park in the world.

More great pictures,,.More great prizes
orr FifSt PfiZe winner witl receive a KODAK DC5000 Zoom Digitat

Camera outfit, inctuding a photographer's camera bag, a KODAK

Personal Picture Maker 200 for home printing, and more.

SeCOnd PfiZg inctudes a KoDAK ADVANTix Preview Camera,

KODAK ADVANTiX Film, and a photographer's vest.

lre Thifd PfiZe winner wirr r

Camera, KODAK ADVANTiX Fitm,

binocutars.

ren H0fiOrable Mention winners wirr

at[ receive a KODAK ADVANTiX Camera and

KODAK ADVANTiX Fitm.

EVefy Winnef atso gets a personatized

Nationat Parks Pass. See the Officiat Contest

Rutes on the back for a comptete list of prizes.

Mesa Verde National Park

in Colorado has the finest

examples of Ancestral

Puebloan structures and

cliff dwellings in the

world, dating from about

550 - 1300 A.D.

The Lincoln Memorial,

on the National Mall in

Washington, D.C., is a

tribute to President

Abraham Lincoln.

w
At Mount Rushmore National Memorial

in Keystone, South Dakota, monumental

scu lptures of Presidents Washington, Jefferson,

Theodore Roosevelt and Lincoln honorthe

first 150 years of American history.
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Located in New York Harbor, the Statue of Liberty

was a gift of friendship from the people of France

to the people of the United States.



Take Snly Fhmtcgraph$"

teave Only Fumtprints.

$urefire teehniques fmr

rnemCIrab$e pictures.

Log on to
www. NationalParks.org and you' [[

find tips to hetp you turn good

pictures into great pictures! 1ic

get you started, here are Kodak's

Top Ten Photo Tips.

. Get ctose to your subject.

. Show peopte doing something.

. Ptace your subject off center.

. Use a simpte background.

. Look for unusual viewpoints.

. Look for dramatic tighting.

. Inctude some foreground to
add depth to scenic photos.

. Use your ftash.

. Choose the correct fitm speed.

. Hotd your camera steady!

Entrant's name

Daytime phone, including area code

E-mail address

National Park and State where photo was taken

Type of film used (please check) E Es mm E nps E ottrer

Original negative or slide is available (please check) ! yes ! no

Parents of entrants who are minors (under 18 years of age), please complete

Daytime phone, including area code

E-mail address

I am the parent/legal guardian of
(insert entrant's name)

I have read and agree to the Official Contest Rules, and his/her entry is with my
permission.

Mail entry to: Kodak
National Parks Pass Photo Contest Entries

P.O. Box 1773, Young America, MN 55594-1773
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1. MUST BE A LEGAL U,S. RESIDENT. VOID

wHinr PROHIBITED. Employees and directors

(and their immediate families and those living in their

same households, whether related or not) of the

National Park Foundation, National Park Service,

Eastman Kodak Company (collectively, "Sponso/'),

and any of their affiliate companies, parents, sub-

sidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies, inde-

pendent judges and web site providers/web masters

are not eligible. Photographers who derive 5% or

more of their income from taking photographs are

ineligible.

2. To Enter. Take an engaging photograph of scenery

or a subject in any of the 383 U.S. National Parks.

Only 35 mm, Advanced Photo System ("APS") or

medium format color prints, no smaller than 3 1/2" x

3 112" and no larger than 11" x 14" , or slides taken

with 35 mm or medium format film are eligible for

entry. Photo must be taken in a National Park on or

after 1/1/00.

3. The photograph may include animals and/or peo-

ple. All Naiional Park Service rules must be followed

when taking photographs including keeping a safe

distance from animals and staying on trails and in

designated areas.

4. Submit your photograph together with your name,

complete address including ZIP code, daytime phone

number with area code, e-mail address (if available),

name of National Park and state where photo was

taken, and type of film used - 35 mm, APS, or other.

lndicate that original negative or slide is available,

(collectrvely, entry information) on the official entry

form or printed clearly on a 3" x 5" card,

5. lf you are a minor (under 18 years of age), your
parent/legal guardian's permission and contact
information will be required before you can sub-
mit your entry. A minor's entry must contain the
parent or legal guardian's contact information: both

minor and parenUlegal guardian's names, complete

address including ZIP code, daytime phone number

with area code, e-mail address (if available), and

name of National Park and state where photo was

taken. ln addition, the parenUlegal guardian of
entrant must clearly print, "l am the parent/legal

guardian of iinsert entrant's name) and I have read

and agree to the Official Rules, and his/her entry is
with my permission," and sign and date the state-

ment.

6. Entries (phoiographs plus entry information) must

be received by 3115/01 and mailed in a first-class

stamped envelope (with appropriate postage paid

and padding to protect the photo) to: National Parks

Pass Photo Contest Entries, P,O. Box 1773, Young

America, MN 55594-'1773. Enter as often as you

wish, but each entry must be mailed separately, and

each photograph must be different. Neither Sponsor

nor its agencies are responsible for lost, late, misdi-

rected, unintelligible, illegible, incomplete, postage

due, stolen, returned, damaged, or undelivered

entries. To minimize risk, we suggest you retain

the negative or original slide and any unique pho-

tographs and submit only replaceable items.

Proof of mailing is not proof of delivery. All entries

and contest materials become property of the

National Park Foundation, and none will be acknowl-

edged or returned, All entries, with the exception of

the winning photos, will be destroyed.

7. All submissions must be original photographs

taken in a U,S. National Park solely created by the

submitting entrant, unpublished, and not infringe on

the intellectual property or copyright of any third

party, and may not have been submitied in any other

competition. Any entry, which in the sole opinion of

Sponsor is deemed inappropriate for publication, is

ineligible. No alteration, enhancing (by computer or

othenrvise), morphing or retouching of original print is

permitted. Computer created entries and entries not

satisfying the Official Rules in any respect are void.

8. ln the event that you are chosen as a potential

finalist or winner, you must be able to provide your

original negative or slide to the Sponsor within ten

(10) days of notification or disqualification will result

and an alternate winner will be selected.

9. By participating, entrant (and if a minor, his/her

parenUlegal guardian) agrees to these Official Rules

and the decisions of the judges which are final and

binding in all matters relating to this Contest.
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Yellowstone National Park,

established in 1872,

is the first and oldest

National Park in the world.

This is one of the two

famous waterfalls in the

colorful Grand Canyon of

the Yellowstone.
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10. Judging: Entries will be judged by a qualified

panel of judges selected by Sponsor. Judging will

be based on the following criteria, with each criterion

to be given equal consideration: photographic quali-

ty, interest and visual appeal, ln case of a tie, tied

entries will be judged based on the entry with the

highest score received for photographic quality.

Winners will be chosen on or about 4l30l01from all

eligible entries received and will be notified by mail

on or about 5110101.

1'1. Prizes to be awarded:

Grand Prize (1): Your winning Park photograph will

be used on the 2002 National Parks Pass, plus a trip

for four (4) to a National Park of your choice (with

the Sponsor's approval)within the United States for

four (4) days/ three (3) nights, A list of National

Parks can be obtained by visiting www.nps.org. Trip

prize consists of roundtrip coach air transportation

for four (4) from major commercial airport nearest

winner's U.S. residence to the gateway city nearest

to the destination National Park chosen, four (4)

days/three (3) nights standard, double occupancy (2

rooms) hotel or lodge accommodations, rental car

(winner, winner's guardian or a travel companion

must have currently valid driver's license and major

credit card in good standing, meet age requirements,

and meeUcomply with all terms and conditions of the

rental car agency in order to rent vehicle; if winner

does not qualify for rental car portion of prize, its

value will not be awarded), and $1,000 spending

money. The airline, rental car company and accom-

modations will be selected by the Sponsor, at the

sole discretion of the Sponsor. Winner and all travel

companions must travel together on the same itiner-

ary. lf winner is a minor, releases must be signed by

parent or legal guardian who must travel with minor.

Travel must be booked at least thirty days in

advance of intended departure date and completed

by 9/30/02. Travel and accommodations subject to

availability; blackout periods may apply. Trip does

not include taxes, gratuities, meals or any other

service or item not specifically described above.

Winner will also receive a KODAK ADVANT|X

Preview Camera, 20 rolls of KODAK ADVANT|X 400

Film, a photographer's film bag and a personalized

National Parks Pass. Retail Value Not to Exceed

$5,600. Actual retail value depends on city of depar-

ture and dates of travel. Winner has the option, in

lieu of the trip, of choosing a cash alternative of

$2,500 plus the Kodak photography package and

the personalized National Parks Pass.

First Prize (1): KODAK DC5000 Zoom Digital

Camera outfit, photographer's camera bag, KODAK

Personal Picture Maker 200 by Lexmark, KODAK

Picture Maker software and picture kits to make

photo prints, photo greeting cards and photo trans-

fers and a personalized National Parks Pass.

Approximate Retail Value (ARV) $1,400

Second Prize (1): KODAKADVANTIX Preview

Camera, 15 rolls of KODAK ADVANT|X 400 Film,

photographer's vest and a personalized National

Parks Pass. ARV $ 525.00,

Third Prize (1): KODAK ADVANT|X C800 Zoom

Camera, '10 rolls of KODAK ADVANT|X 400 Film,

BUSHNELL 4 x 30 Powerview Binoculars and a per-

sonalized National Parks Pass. ARV $ 320.00.

Honorable Mentions (10): KODAKADVANT|X F350

Auto Camera, 5 rolls of KODAK ADVANT|X 400

Film, and a personalized National Parks Pass. ARV

$115.00.

For all prizes, the National Parks Pass is valid for

one year from the month of issue and is subject to

terms/conditions of use as stated thereon.

lf winner is a minor, prize will be awarded in the

name of, or to, winner's parent/legal guardian, Limit

of one (1) prize per person or household.

12. General Conditions: Entrants (and if entrant is
a minor, entrant's parent/legal guardian), by par-

ticipating, agree that the National Park

Foundation, National Park Service, and Eastman

Kodak Company, their affiliate companies, par-

ents, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion
agencies, and all of their respective officers,
directors, employees, representatives and
agents will have no liability whatsoever for, and
shall be held harmless by entrants (and if entrant
is a minor, entrant's parent/legal guardian)

against, any liability, for any injuries, losses or
damages of any kind to persons, including
death, or property, resulting in whole or in part,

directly or indirectly, from acceptance, posses-

sion, misuse or use of the prize or participation
in this contest or in any contest or travel related

activity.

13, Additionally, winners (and if winner is a
minor, winner's parenUlegal guardian), by
acceptance of a prize, (a) agree to grant to the

Sponsor the right to limited usage of their origi-
nal winning entry submission or any part of the

entry without compensation, allowing Sponsor
and those acting pursuant to Sponsor's direc-

tion, to use the winning National Park photo-

graph for advertising, trade, promotional or any
purpose worldwide, and on the worldwide web,

without review, approval or notification as it per-

tains to the National Parks Pass Program and

the National Parks Pass Photo Contest and (b)

except where legally prohibited, without addi-

tional compensation, grant (and agree to confirm
that grant in writing, upon request) permission
for Sponsor to use their name, photograph,

voice &/or likeness, and biographical information
for advertising &/or publicity worldwide, and on

the worldwide web, without review, approval or
notification and (c) agree to perform all acts and

execute all documents to perfect and record

same as may be deemed necessary by Sponsor,

Winners must, at the request of Sponsor, provide

Sponsor with a Release (in the form deemed

necessary by Sponsor) executed by each person

pictured in the winning entry, allowing Sponsor
and those acting pursuant to Sponsor's direc-

tion, to use the picture of the person(s) depicted

for advertising, trade, promotional or any pur-

pose worldwide, and on the worldwide web, with-
out review, approval or notification. lf photo-
graph is reproduced for promotional material

other than that which concerns the National

Parks Pass Program or the National Parks Pass

Photo Contest, then additional compensation for
the use of the photograph will be negotiated sep-

arately with the National Park Foundation.

14. Winners (and if a minor, winner's parent/legal

guardian) must complete, sign and return an affidavit

of eligibility and liability release, and where legal, a

publicity release within five (5) days of notification. lf
documents are not returned within five (5) days, or if
prize notification is returned as undeliverable, or if
winner is found to be ineligible or not in compliance

with these Official Rules, disqualification will result

and selection of an alternate winner will occur. Each

of Grand Prize winner's travel companions must

complete, sign and return a liability release and a
publicity release, where lawful, prior to issuance of

travel documents, lf travel companion of Grand Prize

winner is a minor, release must be signed by parent

or legal guardian who must travel with minor.

15. Prizes are not transferable and cannot be

assigned, redeemed for cash, or substituted, except

where indicated, but Sponsor reserves the right to

substitute prize with one of equal or greater value if
prize becomes unavailable for any reason. Taxes on

prizes are solely the responsibility of the winners.

16. For information on the National Parks visit

www.nps.gov. For information on the photo contest

visit www.NationalParks.org. For information on pho-

tography visit www.kodak.com or contact the Kodak

lnformation Center al 800-242-2424.

Correspondence and inquiries concerning the con-

test entries will not be accepted or acknowledged.

'17. Winners: For a list of winners visit

NationalParks.org or hand print your name and

complete address on a 3" x 5" card and mail in a

first-class stamped envelope for receipt by 5/31/01

to. National Parks Pass Photo Contest Winners,

P.O. Box 5220, Young America, MN 55558-5220.

Sponsored by the National Park Service,

1849 C St., NW, Suite 3'128, Washington D.C.

20240, National Park Foundation, 1101 17th St.,NW,

Suite 1102, Washington D.C, 20036; and Eastman

Kodak Company, 343 State Street, Rochester,

NY 14650.


